1347.

March 23.
March 28.

March 18.

April 11.

April 17.

Grant to Michael de Ponynges, for his better support of the estate of banneret which he has taken from the king, of an annuity of 200 marks at the exchequer, for life or until the king grant him an equivalent of land.

Pardon, as above, to Richard son of Thomas Perpount, at the request of Henry, earl of Lancaster.

Whereas the king lately granted to Peter de Brewes the keeping of two parts of the lands late of Thomas de Norton, tenant in chief, during the nonage of Thomas, the son and heir; he has granted as a further grace that if the latter die in his nonage the said Peter shall retain the same during the nonage of his heir, if under age, and so from heir to heir.

Protection for one year for John le Cras, merchant, born in parts beyond the seas, who as appears by letters patent under the seal of the mayor of Salisbury shewn before the king in the chancery, has made continual stay in England for more than twenty-two years, and is a citizen of the said city having domicile there and paying lot and scot.

Whereas brother John de Cusancia, prior of Bermundeseye, and the convent of that place granted for life to William de Cusancia, king's clerk, a messuage and 17 acres of land in Cannerwell which lately escheated to the prior and convent and were taken into the king's hands with the other lands of the priory by reason of the war with France and afterwards leased to the prior, and the same William entered upon the same by virtue of such grant; the king, in consideration of the long and laudable service of the latter, has pardoned the trespasses herein and granted licence for him and the said prior and convent to grant the messuage and land to Andrew Turk of London and Juliana, his wife, in survivorship, at the rent to the prior and convent of 12d. yearly, with reversion to William for his life.

The like to the dean and chapter.

MEMBRANE 19.

April 12.

Whereas brother John de Cusancia, prior of Bermundeseye, and the convent of that place granted for life to William de Cusancia, king's clerk, a messuage and 17 acres of land in Cannerwell which lately escheated to the prior and convent and were taken into the king's hands with the other lands of the priory by reason of the war with France and afterwards leased to the prior, and the same William entered upon the same by virtue of such grant; the king, in consideration of the long and laudable service of the latter, has pardoned the trespasses herein and granted licence for him and the said prior and convent to grant the messuage and land to Andrew Turk of London and Juliana, his wife, in survivorship, at the rent to the prior and convent of 12d. yearly, with reversion to William for his life.

By p.s. and because the prior has paid ½ mark to the clerk of the hamaper of the chancery.